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Presidents Report
We are at the mid-season mark in my first year as President and I never cease to be
amazed at the generosity of the men and women who volunteer around the Club to do
the million and one jobs that make for a successful environment to support the
aspirations of the 150 or so young men and women who represent Red Hill each
weekend. As usual though, the tasks fall to all too few and we can always find work
for those willing to help out in one form or another. You may not be able to contribute
on a regular basis. That doesn’t matter because any help at all would be appreciated.
The Committee has been hard at work to sure up our finances and have entered into 3
year sponsorship deals with most of our major sponsors which is great. We’ve also
been working hard on securing support for our remaining major functions, the Mega
Money $5,000 Draw this Saturday 7th July, the Auction Night dinner on 28th July and
our Sportsman’s Lunch on 12th September. We have 3 home games remaining after
this weekend and are also seeking support for our Presidents Lunches held in the Club
Rooms for each home game. All are welcome and we are actively seeking support for
these functions. Bookings can be made through TryBooking.
We are looking forward to the run home to the finals and would love to see all of you
at our home games.

FROM THE OVAL
To say things are travelling well would be the best way to describe the football at
Red Hill at the moment. The Ones are sitting 4th as we go to press. Of the top five
we have beaten Dromana, beaten Hastings, beaten Chelsea and lost to Karingal
by one point. Lets not lift the lid, but Jamie and the boys are doing something
right. It is great to see, and great for the club, that there are young players
getting a regular game in the ones and the twos and they are more than just
filling holes. This is a credit to the coaching staff. With 6 rounds to go, the
momentum is certainly building for the Ones. The Magoos are not to be out done
either, also sitting 4th, but need another win to keep them out of a percentage
race for the top spots. Again young and old combining to get a great balance
within the team. The Unders are up against some strong opposition in the
coming rounds and it will be a real test for them. Currently sitting on top,
without a loss, but certainly not complacent as they face Langwarrin, Crib Point
and Karingal, all possible finals teams in the next three rounds. I did make the
call early in the season that something was brewing on the Hill, get around the
boys over the next few weeks and support our run into the end of the season,
you never know what may happen!
The Hillies are currenly sitting 9th but making improvements each week . A big
chance for a win next week as they take on Pakenham at the Show grounds at
12.00. So get to the Chip and support the Hillies. This makes it a big weekend for
the club and hopefully 4 wins this weekend.

On the Court
After round 11 our teams are as stands.
A grade -8th
B grade - 6th
C grade - 6th
D grade - 11th
U/17s -3rd
Again this last month our A grade has had player numbers down due to injury & holidays. It's tough , as
when our entire A team are playing, we are a strong competitive team. B & C grades are still looking at
finals & are becoming stronger each week. D grade still have goaler issues but won against Hastings &
the goaling accuracy was high. This makes a huge difference. The U/17s had a shock going down against
Hastings to put them into 3rd position but they didn't get their momentum going till the last quarter that
they won but they realise it needs to be 4 quarters of netball if they want to win.

PRESIDENTS LUNCH
With 4 home games left you still have the opportunity to have a seat
with the President and enjoy an afternoon at the football. It costs $40
for a great meal, grab a few mates, bring your partner and enjoy lunch
at the football. The bar is open, the company will be excellent and you
help support the club. You need to book, contact Kim Sherry on
0417 125 123.

THE GREEN SHED
The green shed is on the move. It will be necessary for the club to relocate the Green
shed. Plans have been drawn up and permits have been requested. The costs have
been calculated and we will soon be calling on all members to see if you can help out
by donating materials or skill s in the near future.

RED HILL HISTORY
"Red Hill F.N.C. History 1965-1990” is
an amazing document that has been
meticulously put together by James
White. He has spent hours completing
research, collecting interviews and
getting into the clubs archives to put
together the story of the club in what
we could call the modern era. This
follows up his book of the early history
of the club. As we know, Jim White is a
major figure in the club, and it is a
credit to him that he has the passion
for the club. Show your support for the
publication that will be released at the
Auction Night on July 28th. Pre booking
of same can be made through Jim’s
web site. It will be sale on match days
at clothing stall @$30.

WHY WE NEED YOU ON THE HILL: Lets not beat about the bush. Red Hill is a proud club,
but we cannot be that proud that we cannot ask for money. The club has great numbers
on the oval and the court, but these teams need financial support. Your paid up
membership will help keep teams on the field, but also go to some bigger costs, such as
new jumpers for the Under 19’s, new netball courts, work on the Green Shed, new tables
and chairs in the club rooms. Look at the packages on offer, if you would like to help us
financially contact Denise Catchlove at dencatch@pac.com.au

$5,000 DRAW THIS SATURDAY!

